
THE GOMDOU GLOBE. For Sheriff.
- FoishiL, May 23d. '

Ed. Globb:
I have noticed several letters recently

in the Arlington Record, which were in-

tended to prejudice the voters against

L. W. DARLING & GO.

-- DEALERS IN--

Prosecuting Attorney.
The voters of this district should rise

above party prejudice and elect an able
and competent man for district attorney.
This is one of the most Important offices
to he filled at.the coming election. Is is
too imporlarit an office for the members
of any party to vote for their party nom-

inee on purely partisan grounds. The
office Is stHctly l. It should
be filled by a lawyer of sound judgment
and unquestioned ability.

E. B. Dufur, the democratic nominee,
fills the measure of that standard. Be-

sides being eminently qualifled for tbe
position, he is possessed of sound judg-
ment and rare discrimination powers
which would insure taxpayers against
useless or unnecessary ex'pense. He is
cautious lit commencing litigation, but
once in, he is a formidable opponent.
No person "who has heard him in court,
or no lawyer who has met Mr. Dufur,
either as an associate or an opponent,
will for a moment question his ability
to hold his own with the best, and it is
tbe best that tbe district attorney has to
meet."

Mr. Dufdr is an attorney of many years
successful experience, during which time

DRUGS AND TviEDICiiiES,

Books Stationery
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

Brushes, Fine Soaps, Sponges, &c

CONDON, OREGON.

Oregon is In a prosperous condition.
Tlie state treasurer advertises that he
has funds on hand sufficient to redeem
all outstanding state warrants, except
those drawn upon the military fund.

J. 11. Oadlebangh a) the Hood River
Glacier has taken. charge of the editorial
department of The Dalles Chronicle,
lie is well known throughout the state
and is a writer of recognized ability.

Mr. II. Blako of Rock creek was In

the city Thursday, lie reports the crop
outlook In his section as very eneourag:
ing, and that the people generally feel

more encouraged than for a long time.

Homebody has said that if a wagon is
a vehicle, a three-wheele- d concern is a
tricycle and a two-wheel- one a bicycle,
a one must be an Icicle

By the same sign, a baby buggy must be
a crycycle.

Gov. I'ennoyer has changed his pro-

gram and will not speak at Arlington,
lie is billed to steak at Heppner next
Monday, 28th, at one o'clock and at
Lexington at 0:30 in the evening. Sev-

eral gentlemen from this section will go
over to hear him.

On Friday last little Nellie Harrison,
daughter of John Harrison

of was bitten on her foot by a
rattlesnake. For awhile it was thought
it would prove fatal, but by the prompt
use of whiskey and other remedies she
Is now recovering.

A week from next Monday is election,
and then the suspense of the numerous
candidates will be over. They wilt then
know whether they are elected to stay
at home or to conduct the offices. It is
safe to predict that of them will be
elected to stay at home.

Chaa. Scbutz, of Goldondale, made
proof on his Rock creek timber culture
Monday before Clerk Lucas, with T. C.
Mobley and II. D. Randall as witnesses.
Mr. Schuts says Itock creek beats Wash-

ington "all hollow," and that be expects
to move back again soon.

A hack-loa- d of people from the Fossil
country passed through town Monday
en route to The Dalles to give a new
bond in the case of the state vs. Jas.
Barnard, It being necessary for the
bondsmen to justify before Judge Brad-
shaw. They returned home Wednesday.

Next Wednesday, 80th, is Decoration
Day. Miss Susan Dunn, teacher of tbe
Condon school, and Mrs. E. L. Taylor,
teacher in district No. 10, below town,
expect to bring their schools together at
Condon on that day and will commemo-
rate the nation's dead in a manner be-

fitting the occasion. -

G. M. Irwin of Union connty, republi-
can candidate for State Supt., and J. E.
David, re pub. candidate for representa

Customers will find our stock complete, comprising many articles it is1

and all sold at moderate prices.'impossible here to enumerate,

J. H. Miller.

MILLER & DUNN BRO'Sj
CONDON,

--DEALERS IN--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE;
GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS, TOBACCOS
Hardware, Wagons, Buggies,

Carts, Plows and all kinds of Farm Machinery;

FhlDAY. MAY 26, J884.

GLOBOSITIES.,
L. W. Darling made a flylnfc business

tfeto Fossil Tuesday.,
jTP. Lucas and J. I). Livingston made

a visit to Lone Kock Tuesday. ,

LfHtor Cofflin wai In this section thii
week looking after bis sheep interests.

At Moore returned home lHt week
from Idaho, where he had been at work.

Mrs T. Uarnard of Fossil visited
friend in town aeveral dayi thin week.

Ross Beardsiy of Arlington ifl at work
with a sheep-thoarin- g crew in Ferry
Canyon.

Rv. Curran will preach at Bnckhorn
next Hunday morning and atMayvilleat 8 p. in.

Sheriff Wik-o- i made a business trip to
the Loat Valley country Tuesday and to
Fossil Thursday,

H. If. Hendricks, of the Fossil Jour-

nal, is visiting the metropollii. Orcgon-la- n,

of May 22d.

L. W. Darling fa having a kitchen
built onto the rear end of his store and
residence building.

City Marshal Smith has appointed
Bub Robinson, the jeweler, ai deputy
marshal of this city.

Mrs. Brandenburg has just added a
oda fountain to her confectionery store,

which auetua to take like doughnuts.
Sheriff Wilcox informs us that he ex-rec- ta

to make op the delinquent tax list
some time tlie latter part of this month.

8. B. Barker has been out helping to
shear his sheep this week. Mr. Q. W.
Kinohart conducts the store during his
absence.

The time for holding our Sunday
echool Is about to be changed from 2 :80.

p. in. to U :30 a, m., just after morning
eor vices. r ?( ,

lifting a pole Saturday Justice
Xwark sprained bis back so badly as to
lay bim op a day or two, but be is now
around again.

The Evans and Bontag troupe ia billed
to show at Arlington tonight. Edgar W.
Moore went down to take it in or rather
to be taken in.

K. A. May has just had a very neat
residence built on bit farm on BUroile
on Matney Flat, W. A. Goodwin doing
the carpenter work.

F. M. Lacey, the well-know- n Portland
butcher, bought a bunch of as fine beef

cattle in this section this week as we
'have seen for a long time.

Charley Terrin, the harness-make-r,

made a business trip to Antelope this
week. Before returning he will visit rel-

atives at Moro, Sherman county.
L, Lafferty and Wru. Wehrll have been

supplying our town with beet since the '

shop closed up. It seems to go like hot
cakes when they bring a beef to town.

Mrs. Thompson Scoggin and children
of Butte creek visited their relatives at
Condon several days this week Sheriff
Wilcox and family. They returned home
Thursday.

T. A. Brasafield of Ferry Canyon
lght his little boy to
n Tuesday for medical attendance.

The little fellow had not been feeling
well for some time.

Rev. Charlea 11. Curtis of Portland,
Bupt. of Sunday school mission work,
will be at Condon next Wednesday
evening, May 30th, and wilt probably
preach here in the evening.

Banker J. A. Thomas of Arlington was
In town several days this week, accom-

panied by bis wife. Joe is buying a
trainload of sheep to ship east soon,
which was his errand out here.

The warm rain showers the past week
will be worth thousands of dollars to
this section. An enormous crop is now

assured. Grain and grass never looked
.better than at the present time.

Sheriff Wilcox received an order

Wednesday from Judge Bradshaw order-

ing him to release Jas. Barnard, as he
bad given a new bond on appeal. Jim
went over home to Fossil same day.

Under the new law that places the
sheriff's office under a salary the posi-

tion of constable becomes of considerable

importance, as all the work in the jus-

tice court will be performed by that
olllcial. Eugene Guard. ,

II. Clay Myers, democratic candidate
for representative, was in the city
Wednesday, Mr. Myers is very popular
and as he is well qualifled for the posi
tion he no doubt will get many a vote
outside of his own party.

We are glad to report that D. B.

Trimble, E. A. May and 8: P. Shntt,
who bad been sick, are now able to be
out again.- - It certainly was a great
physician who discovered that people
feel better when they are not sick,

Our citizens can now see the beauty
. and comfort to be derived from having

Condon' Hotel
Condon, Oregon.

MRS. S. A. M ADJDOCK,
PROPRIETRESS.'

Sheriff Wilcox. After favoring and be- -

friending the taxpayers as he has ever
since ,he has been in office, this kind of
attack against him will only disgust
scores of republicans who otherwise
might have voted for Livingston, and
cause' them to vote for Wiicox; whom

they finow is their friend, for he has
proved it more than once, The tax pay
ing voters of this county are too intelli-

gent to allow themselves to be prejudiced
against an honest official by such stuff
as this Mayville correspondent (who is
one and the same writer, who doesn't
live 100 miles from Condon) has been
sending to the Arlington paper. The
voters know better than that.

Of course Livingston is a good citizen.
Who said be wasn't? .Nobody said that
he is "bloodthirsty" and "eats a man
for breakfast every morning," except
his henchman correspondent, who is do
ing him more harm than good by trying
to poll down Wilcox in order to build
up Livingston. "Voter" says that "as
a private citizen Mr. Livingston has
been very successful, which in itself is a
good recommend for office." Now if
this is true, wouldn't all men of sound
judgment advise him to stay with what-
ever he is able to make a success at?
So few men make a success of orivate
business that when one is found who
can, he surely ought to stay with it.
w hy spoil a good farmer to make a poor
official ? It does not always follow that
a man who makes a success in private
business makes a good official. In many
cases it is just the reverse. I know an
official in Eastern Oregon who has held
a certain office ten years and has filled
the office creditably who made the sad-
dest kind of a failure in private business
before getting into office. Put a farmer
who is not qualified for office work into
an office and be would be as much out
of place as a fish is out of water.

Mr. Livingston admits himself that he
is not competent or qualified to keep the
sheriff's books, but says that if elected
he will put a man in the office who can
do tbe work. It seems to me this kind
of service would be very dissatisfactory
to the taxpayers and public generally.
Much better elect Mr. Wilcox who is an
expert book-keep- er and who would not
have to depend on every Tom, Dick aud
Harry to keep his books for bim. Judge
Mariner, one of the ablest and most im-

partial officials in the state, says that
books can not be kept in better shape
than Sheriff Wilcox has kept them ever
since he has been in office.

Besides being thoroughly qualified to
conduct the office to the entire satisfac
tion of all, Mr. Wilcox is yet young and
vigorous, and can if necessary jump onto
a nor and ride 100 miles a day a duty
a sheriff is often obliged to perform.
Could his opponent do this? 1 fear not

except by proxy. ,

What our taxpayers want is efficient
service, and surely they can not find a
man who is able to give better satisfac
tion than Sheriff Wilcox has always
given, or one who is more willing to be-

friend tbem and stand by them in such
times ot adversity' as the past year has
been. "Let well enough alone" is an
excellent motto in this case. I don't
think there are many voters, regardless
of party, in this county who care to run
tne risk oi discarding a good, obliging
official for a new man whom his beet
friends know is not qualified to discharge
the duties of tbe office. Independent.

Mayville Mutte rings.
Oar farmers are busy plowing.
Miss Jennie Graham visited her folks

on the river last week.
Grandpa and Grandma Ferrin are

visiting relatives here.
A bg round-o- p of horses will be made

in Buckhorn this week.
Our newly-organize- d Sunday school is

in a flourishing condition.
Several persons were baptised Sunday

in Hoover, creek below Fossil.
Owing to the severe rain storm not

many citizens of Mayville got to hear
Mr. David speak.

Miss Lillie Francis has returned home
from Condon where she had been stop
ping a short time.

We are informed that R. E. Graham
has gone to The Dalles to be placed on
the bond of Jas. Barnard.

Cattle buyers are plentiful in this
seetitin this week Lacey, Walker, Cecil
and another one being here.

Hay is going to be so plentiful this
year that several gentlemen have'gone
up to the timber to procure poles for

making hay racks. Sub.

Rock Creek Jottings.
P. F. Cason of Ferry Canyon visited

friends on the creek last week.

Supt." Parker visited the schools in'
this part of the country this week.

Mf. Joe Ward has gone to Athena to
visit his daughter, and will return in a
few weeks.

Everybody is looking for a' wedding
soon. The parties live not a thousand
miles from Olex.

The Rock creek school is" progressing
nicely, there being sixteen scholars in
attendance with Mr. Chas.' Royse as
teacher.

The dance 'given at the Nott school
house recently was a success, there be-

ing thirty numbers. Everybody had a
jolly, time.

Mrs. J. R. rhillips has been suffering
from' a severe attack of neuralagia. Dr.
Griffin of Arlington was summoned and
extracted three teeth and she is now im-

proving- Jackv

This Large New Hotel is the
nished Hotel in Gilliam County.

First-cla- ss Accommodation and Low Rates
The" table ia supplied with the best that the market affords. ,

ALBERT HENSHAW,
CONDON, OREGON,'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER TX
"

Ed. Dunn And Jas. DrNj;

OREGON;

i

Most Comfortable and Best-F- ur

and Managers
W. L. WiLcoi:

& Wilcox,

he'has taken part, in nearly all the im-

portant litigation of Wasco county. His
associates who have known him at the
bar during all the period of his practice,
inform us that they never knew of his
being demurred out of court, or nonsuit
ed during all that time, and during tbe
past ten years be has doubtless partici
pated in as many trials as any one law

yer in the district and with as much suc-

cess. The1 district wants the service of

just such a man ; a man who has proved
himself as Mr, Dufur has, to be an able
lawyer and a man of unquestioned in-

tegrity. He is one of the most honorable
men in the profession, enjoys tbe confi
dence of his associates for his honesty
and estimable qualities, and is eminent-
ly qualified to till the position to which
he aspires, and to which be should be
elected on the 4th of June. He is no

experiment; he will be no mistake.
A great many popnlists throughout

tbe 7th district, believing that there is
no chance for their nominee, Mr. Sine,
to be elected this time, will support Mr.

Dufur, which shows excellent judgment
on their part.

Arlington Items.
Miss Ada Redford is at home again

after a few weeks sojourn at Baker City.
Mrs. Chas. Moshbcrger of Marion Co.

is here visiting her sister, Mrs. S. A. D.
Gurley.

Dr. Geisendorfer has returned from
his trip to Texas. He reports having
had a very pleasant trip.

The populist speaking was very well
attended last Saturday, although the
day was a very stormy one.

The copious rains of the past week
have gladdened the hearts of tbe farmers
and gardeners in this vacinity.

Our road supervisor, W. F. Settlemier,
has been doing some efficient work in
the canyon road near town.

Charley Wenner, D. Morris and Clar
ence Shurte are temporarily widowers.
They are a disconsolate appearing trio.

The past week has been a busy one for
our warehouse men, a large quantity of
wool and grain having been brought in.

Mr. and Mrs. Barfoot have concluded
to remain with us. They have rented
the Coffin bouse and will soon be at
home.

A number of lovers of piscatory art
have of late been bovering along the
margin of our glorious river. "The
catch" is meager but the fun is great.

We were much disappointed that Hon.
E. B. Dufur passed through here with
out making us a speech. He has many
friends here who will not forget bim
next June.

Frank Cecil, who had his leg broken
same time ago, was taken to tbe hospital
in Portland last Saturday: The bone
had not properly knit, and bad to be
broken over again.

Lower Pine Creek.
School is progressing nicely with Mrs.

Angell as teacher and about 15 pupils.
The late frosts damaged the fruit

some on the creek, but left plenty of all
kinds yet.

The general round-u- p of horses began
last Week and will continue this week.
There seoms to be an epidemic among
tbe horses in this section which knocks
out lots of them.

The weather has been' cold and stormy
the past week and has stopped sheep
shearing, which ' was in full blast
Bridges, Hicks and Griffiths intend
crossing the John Day river and shear
at Cross Hollows, where they can get
their wool to market with little expense.
They will begin about the 2oth,

NONPABEIu,

Contention Crosscuts.
Peaches will be scarce in this section

this year, owing to the late frost.
Jack llamblet is said to be on Corral

mountain in Gilliam county, but this is

only a rumor.
The Horn boys have crossed their cat

tie into Crook county preparatory to

moving to Malheur.
Mr. Parsons left Tuesday for Mr,

Keys ranch, where he intends meeting
Mr. Walker for the purpose' of selling
him his beof cattle.

The John1 Day bottom is all overflow-

ed again arid is as high as it has' been

any time this year. Harry Clay and
Mont Downing succeeded in gritting
adross the river Tuesday morning.

Vvo.'

P U R N I TU R E
UNDERTAKERS GOODS, ETC.

Wallpaper and window shades a specialty
A full line of builders materials constantly on ha'nf siiiii

windows, mouldings, shingles, oils, paints, glas9, etc. Also stoveB,'
pumps in' fact everything imaginable in this line. I have a first-clas- s'

lumber yard in connection. Get my prices before hnyin&' flfewhere.

LOST - VALLEY LUMBER - MU$
Are I6cated in Lost Valley, Oregon, 18 miles'
from Condon, 12 miles from" Mayville? 12
miles from Fossil, 5 miles from Lone Rock, r

In the Most Natural and Accessible Ldcati6n
; for a Mill in Gilliam County:

The best body of timber in Eastern Oregon
If is my aim to keep Constantly on hand, ready for imme- -
diate delivery, a full and complete stock of rough lumber,-dresse-

flooring, rustic, fine finishing lumber, etc., etc.

A lot of Al Cedar Shingles in Stock at Condon
Before purchasing elsewhere, you are respectfully invited
to call and see the quality of my lumber, get my prices,
and I am satisfied you will buy your lumber from me

tive, are billed to speak at Condon to
morrow, 2fltb, in the afternoon, Mr. Ir-

win spoke at Fossil 4at night and at
Mayville today. J, I.' Lucas accompa-
nied him on the rounds. ,', ..

It is all important that we elect to the
office of prosecuting attorney a man who
has the ability and the disposition to
bring guilt to justice whorever it is
found. Wo cannot afford to put into
this office an attorney of small experi
ence at tlie bar. He should be a man
who has had experience. Such a one is
Hon. E. B. Dufur. Ochoco Review.

"Mankiller" is a term generally used
by printers In referring to a band press.
It appears that a number of people did
not understand what we meant two
weeks ago when we stated that II, B.

Hendricks ran our "mankiller" for that
issue, some thinking that he furnished
the copy for tbe paper, which is a mis
take. Mr. Hendricks is not responsible
for a line that appeared in the paper.

G. W. Marvel of Rock creek, populist
candidate for county judge, was in town

Wednesday on business, and also sub-

scribed for this great family paper. Mr.
Marvel informs us that be never saw
better prospects at this season of the
year for good crops, and thinks that the
grain is now so rank and large that there
is no danger of the ground drying out so
as to injure it. We hope he is right.

This section was flooded this week by
a lot of novels published in New York,
giving a detailed account of the robbery
of tbe Roslyn bank, in which Cal Hale,
Geo. Zachary, Byron Barnard and Tom

Kimsey are shown up as the bravest
and most noted desperadoes of tbe 19th
century. It is rich also the silliest rot
anybody ever read. A noted feature
about the novel is that there isn't one
word of truth in it.

Among the proceedings of the supreme
court at Salem" last Monday was an
nou need the final disposition of the case
of Wm. Radsom, respondent, vs. Augus
tine Liebl, appellant, on appeal from
Gilliam county. On motion of Radzom's
attorneys the judgment arid costs of the
circuit court Was affirmed, with interest
and 5 per cent additional damages, and
costs of the supreme court, amounting
to over $1000 in all. II. II. Hendricks
appeared before the' court in person for
Kadisom's motion.

As election comes off a week from next
Monday we wish to caution voters of the
danger of illegal voting. The penalty
for this Offense fa very severe, being
from onff to teri years in.tlie penitentiary,
Two'years ago a man in Wallowa county
was convicted arid sentenced to two
years for voting for a precinct candidate
when lie was riot entitled to a vote in
the precinct. It is the dutv of 'tbe indstos
and clerks of election to keep a lookout
for this and see that all voting is done
On the square. It requires" a'Totro fide
resilience ot 3 davs in the precinct lust
prior to election' to' entitle u. legal vote.

HARRY HALSTEAD,
. shade trees planted about their resi

donees. Those of J. II. Miller are al

Proprietor
T. G. Johnson.

Jotirlson:
-- proprietors er--

ready an ornament to the town, and it
is only a year since they were set out.

(

Al. Ilenshaw is having some partitions
"'Haken out of his residence in order to en

large the rooms, ana is naving tun nouse

painted and improved generally this
wuekbv W. A. Goodwin. Ileihasthe
ncatcBt kind of a home,' and best of all
a happy one.'

O. L. Nealo has fluit the butchering
business and be and his family will

reside on the Honson ranch in' Ferry
canyon this summer while Ray . will
look alter hla cattle in the Malheur

. country. Mrs. Honson will remain on

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Large Kew Barn oii North Main, Street,

Condon, - Oregon
HAY AND GRAIN BOUGHT AND 6Lttt

CH4ROK8 VERY REASONABLE.

First-cla- ss Rigs Always on HandatVdry Reasonable Ratej
e of the public patronage is respectfully fflW$$'t)he ranch wiUv Mv. aad Mrs. Kealev


